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How does she know the cause of the infant’s death if indeed she is sleep-
ing when it happens? (see. V. 19-21).  Some of us who have never lived 
through the bitter grief of losing a child may jump to conclusions about 
the grieving mother.  Why does she appear to be indifferent towards the 
death of another baby, especially after going to the trouble to make the 
second infant her own?   
 
Grief can paralyze our clear thinking.  Grief can be debilitating.  Grief can 
pull us into many dark places.  Sometimes when we grieve we are just 
not ourselves, not rational, not wise, and yet in our pain and emptiness 
we, like these women in our story, yearn for God’s presence among us. 
If you or someone you love grieves right now, please know that you are 
not alone, and that we want to surround you with God’s wisdom, com-
passion, and love. In our story today, Solomon honors God privately by 
asking for discernment and publically by sharing God’s wisdom and exe-
cuting justice.  It is a high point for his life.  What can we individually and 
as a community learn from this story and from him?  Consider how Solo-
mon’s life unfolds.  Left to choose to live for the light of God’s wisdom 
or the darkness of his own folly, Solomon often chooses darkness.  To be 
so practical and wise, he has 700 wives and 300 concubines.  He loves 
influence and power; in the ancient world marriages are a tool for seal-
ing treaties and agreements.  Do we really think he was in love with 
all those women?  Historians record that Solomon became less and less 
interested in serving God, and he became more interested in serving all 
kinds of Egyptians deities.  Later in 1 Kings, God promises to respond to 
Solomon’s dark behaviors by splitting the kingdom.  He goes from “pious 
humility to rejected idolater.”  
 
Early on Solomon gets it right.  He chooses piety, humility, and lives 
with a discerning, wise faith.   As his life evolves, we see him making 
different choices, falling prey to the temptations of the flesh for lust, 
power, influence, and idolatry.  Sometimes there is such a fine line sepa-
rating the light and the dark, the good and the bad, the right and 
the wrong.  Each day, you and I get to choose whether or not we will be 
people of light, whether or not we will choose to live by the principles of 
our faith or not, whether or not we will honor God or simply live  
for ourselves.    What is our answer? Our outward faith comes from an 
inner commitment to the dark or to the light.  You have the power to 
choose.  To God be the glory.  Amen. 



on some of the lowest rungs of the social ladder.  They have no politi-
cal, social, or economic capital.  A clue for how low these women are 
comes from the fact that they remain nameless in our story, just “the 
first woman” and “the other woman.”  Solomon gets an A+ in public 
relations by showing he is accessible to all his people.  The story is a 
riddle, and while it is clever and while Solomon solves it in a most bril-
liant way, I think, there is a not-so-subtle power play at work.   
Do you see it?   
 
Solomon allows the two women access to him, but he also allows a bit 
of a spectacle to be made by them.  The riddle, as we hear the details, 
is a heart-wrenching tale of cruelty, loss, and grief.  Is he as death-
loving/macabre as he is wise?  Does he delight in playing public 
games of chicken?  Will the true mother reveal herself before Solomon 
slices the child with a sword?   
 
Solomon has all the power, and I find it stunning.  Breathtaking.   
Some combination of sacred and insane.  Many artists who have paint-
ed their renderings of this story often feature royal guards in the scene 
dangling the young baby upside-down, clutching the infant’s ankle in 
one hand and a sword in the other.  It seems so gruesome, right?   
Solomon has all the power, and the women who come to him for wis-
dom are completely vulnerable in front of him.  Babies, prostitutes, 
widows, orphans: all of them live and die, the most defenseless mem-
bers of society, they live and die at the will or whim of the king. 
One additional note here, and I believe it is an important one, relating 
to faith and politics, particularly because so often people don’t like to 
think of the Bible as being political or our faith being political.   
 
Notice here, my friends, that there is a strong connection in this story 
between Solomon’s personal piety and his politics.  If the new king 
wants riches, he will get them and you can bet the bank they will come 
at the expense of the poor.  We know already that privately Solomon 
chooses discernment and wisdom, and so his politics will reveal care of 
his subjects over self glory.  What about the narrator?  At the end of 
the day, the narrator does not really focus in on the lives of the wom-
en or their babies.  The focus of the story is clearly about Solomon!  As 
we focus our attention on him, many will raise questions such as, "Is 
the accusing woman trustworthy?   
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A David’s life comes to an ending, we see God making good on the prom-
ise to bless David’s legacy and to secure Israel’s future by raising up an-
other king.  Solomon is the guy.  Solomon’s very name, scholars say, 
is a tribute to his daddy’s good work. His name relates to the common 
Hebrew word “shalom” which means “peace” in the most comprehen-
sive way.  As Solomon’s reign begins, there is peace in the land.   
In our lesson today, we observe some details about Solomon’s assent to 
the throne, that he is perceptive, wise, and a spiritually sensitive ruler, at 
least at first. 
 
If I were to ask you what you think most people remember Solomon for, 
what would you say?  I bet some would say his wise sayings.  The entire 
book of Proverbs in the Old Testament contain many sayings attributed 
to King Solomon.  Here are a few examples: “Trust in the Lord with all 
your heart.  Do not rely on your own insight.  In all your ways 
acknowledge the Lord, and the Lord will make straight your paths” (Prov. 
3:5-6). “As iron sharpens iron, so a friend sharpens a friend” 
“A good name is to be chosen rather than great riches; to be esteemed is 
better than silver or gold” (Prov. 22:1). “A merry heart does good like 
medicine.” 
 
In addition to being known for his wisdom, King Solomon is the guy who 
builds a grand place of worship for God in the holy city of Jerusalem.   
It doesn’t happen all at once, and so we discover that Solomon starts out 
leading in a place called Gibeon, a city about seven miles north of Jerusa-
lem.  Why Gibeon?  An important shrine dedicated to the glory of God is 
there, and Solomon worships God there and offers various sacrifices in 
honor of God at Gibeon.   
 
Read 1 Kings 3:4-9, 16-28 
 
  



24So the king said, “Bring me a sword,” and they brought a sword be-
fore the king.  
25The king said, “Divide the living boy in two; then give half to the one, 
and half to the other.”  
 
I am so grateful to Dr. Cameron Howard for her commentary and read-
ing of this text which has helped me a great deal lately, and I pray 
helps us all today discern God’s word.  Howard wisely asserts that this 
glimpse into the life of King Solomon shows him from two important 
angles: private and public.  Let’s look at those for a moment, shall we? 
 
Concerning the private view, we learn in our story that Solomon is 
dreaming, and in his dreams there is a chance to ask God for anything 
he wants.  If you or I have the opportunity to ask God for anything we 
want, what would we ask for?  A new home or car?  A longer life?   
A winning power ball lotto ticket? Improved health for ourselves or 
someone we care about?  Change in the world?  More peace?   
More love?  Maybe we would ask for more wishes!  God speaks an im-
perative word to Solomon.  It’s a Hebrew word “she’al.”  It is a com-
mand, “Ask!  Ask for anything you want, Solomon.”   
 
When I read this command from God, it feels a little like God is waving 
a blank check in front of the new king.  I bet the Lord is testing Solo-
mon.  I bet God wants to see what this new king is made of, to prove if 
David’s boy is truly fit to be king.  Will he want money, power, new 
charity and swords, or will he want spiritual maturity?  If you are 
standing in Solomon’s sandals what do you ask God for? The way the 
story unfolds, this part makes us scoot to the edge of our seats a bit 
and lean in.  What’s he going to say?  What’s he going to do?  Will he 
pass or fail the big God-test?  We catch a clue in verse 3, “Solomon 
loved the Lord, walking in the statues of his father David.”   
 
Sounds pretty good so far.  Solomon, you are close to an “A” on the 
test!  “only, Solomon sacrificed and offered incense at the high places”  
(1 Kings 3:3).  Uh, oh.  Do you smell trouble brewing?  Solomon passes 
the test, but the way the story comes to us we get a clue right here, 
early on that Solomon’s reign, like the man himself, is far from perfect. 
 
This moment reminds me of the time a man is walking on the beach in 
prayerful meditation and asks God to grant him a wish. The clouds part 
and the voice of God says, "What is your request, I am listening?" 

 
"I would like a bridge from here to Hawaii," the man says, "so I can 
drive there anytime I want." "Your request is a bit materialistic," 
says God. "It would require an abundance of materials, enormous 
time, and steel support going to the bottom of the ocean, plus thou-
sands of miles of concrete. I'd like you to give more thought and prayer 
and ask for another wish." 
 
The man thinks and says, "Lord, I wish I could understand women.  
I want to know how they feel inside, why they cry,what they mean 
when they say 'nothing,' and how I can make women truly happy." 
The Lord answers, "you want two lanes or four lanes on that bridge?" 
 
When Solomon prays to God, he asks for discernment.  He does not 
ask for money, a long life, revenge, military success, more armaments, 
or anything of the sort.  He simply asks for the ability to discern how to 
live with wisdom.  Because he asks for such a humble gift, God chooses 
to bless him above-and-beyond.  Solomon’s prayer for wisdom en-
dears him to God, and we see God at work in Solomon’s life. 
 
The fancy word for this process of transformation is “sanctification,”  
meaning “to make holy.”  Day by day the enduring Spirit of God’s 
goodness, grace, and love sanctify us, make us holy to carry on as 
God’s people.  Each and every one of us here today is sanctified!   
It is a life-long process of growth, service, prayer, dreaming, and trans-
formation.  In what ways is God transforming us by our experiences, 
our education, and the people in our lives to shape us and mold us into 
better God-followers?  Where is your life headed because of your faith 
or because of your ambition? Solomon is a man of faith, and we wit-
ness this privately, but we also witness in a most public way that he is 
ambitious.  Kingship and monarchies in this era of the Old Testament 
contain tension.  Yes, there is great glory for Solomon puts little Israel 
on the world’s stage as a player; however many lament his love for 
worshiping foreign gods and having many wives. 
 
After his big dream where he prays for discernment, Solomon goes to 
Jerusalem to offer sacrifices there in front of the Ark of the Covenant, 
the same one his daddy dances around from last week’s story.  Solo-
mon has a very public test.  The king, the one on the highest rung of 
the social ladder, gets confronted by two women (prostitutes) who are 


